WINTER SEASON AT
MADONNA DI CAMPIGLIO
A small preventive organisation
for a holiday in safety and serenity.

To access to the hotel, restaurant and Spa you have to had the Greenpass
Certification.

Currently it is possible to access the Spa with temporary measures; in every
area (bio-sauna, sauna and Turkish bath) we have indicated the maximum
number of people allowed to use those. We kindly ask to our guests to use these
services based on the common sense for this particular period. No reservation
is required.
The mask has been wear during your movments into the Spa and also for staying
on the relaxing bed in the lounge area.
Children under 13 years old can use the swimmingpoll till 5.30 p.m.

It is mandatory to use the mask inside the hotel; in the event of flu symptoms,
fever above 37.5 ° C, it is not possible to access at the hotel.
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SKIPASS SKI AREA
MADONNA DI CAMPIGLIO –
PINZOLO – FOLGARIDA
The Skipass has a limited number available.
Online purchase at www.ski.it required
Given the particular moment, we suggest you
buy the Skipass with insurance.
Should you not find the Skipass available from
Saturday to Saturday (more requests at the
weekend), we invite you to try from Sunday
to Saturday. www.funiviecampiglio.it
Also to access to the ski-lift the Green Pass is
requested; you can buy the Skipass from now
at special conditions and you can use the App
QODA to book the first access to the ski lift.

SKI LESSONS
We advise you to book your ski lessons before
your arrival: info@italianskiacademy.com
Tell the Italian Ski Academy School that you
are our guests so that they can follow you
during your stay.

SKI MOUNTAINEERING
AND WALKS WITH S
NOWSHOES
You can rely on our Alpine Guides:
www.guidealpinecampiglio.it
tel. (+39) 0465-442634
or at Marco Maganzini:
www.alpinemotion.it
cell. (+39) 329-2132225

HOTEL’S PRIVATE SHUTTLE
We have a non-stop private shuttle service
from the Hotel to the departure station of the
Spinale cable car with our trusted driver
ENZO: (+39) 339-4350979

TOP RANGE SKI AND
EQUIPMENT RENTALT
For advance booking of your equipment:
https://www.sport3tre.com/it/booking.asp
The shop is owned by the family and therefore
you will enjoy special conditions.
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HIGH-ALTITUDE REFUGES
We advise you to book your table
in our Alpine Refuges in advance.

ZONA GROSTE’

ZONA 5-LAGHI E PRADALAGO

RIFUGIO BOCH:
Intermediate arrival Grostè
www.rifugioboch.com | Tel. 0465-440465

RIFUGIO 5 LAGHI:
Arrival of the 5 Laghi cable car
Tel. 0465-443270

RIFUGIO STOPPANI:
Arrival of the Grostè cable car
www.rifugiostoppanicampiglio.it | Tel. 0465-846025

MALGA ZELEDRIA:
www.zeledria.it | Tel. 0465-440303

RIFUGIO GRAFFER:
Grostè Area
www.graffer.com | Tel. 0465-441358

FOLGARIDA

RIFUGIO PATASCOSS:
www.rifugiopatascoss.com | Tel. 0465-440122
MALGA RITORTO:
not for skiers / trekking only
Tel. 0465-442008

CHALET DEGLI ANGELI:
Location Malghet Aut
www.chaletangeli.it | Tel. 0463-986151

RIFUGIO VIVIANI – PRADALAGO:
Ski area Pradalago
www.rifugioviviani.it
Tel. 0465-441200 / 446202

ZONA SPINALE

PINZOLO

CHALET FIAT:
Arrival of the Spinale cable car
www.chaletfiat.net | Tel. 0465-946090

RIFUGIO PRA’ RODONT:
Arrival of the Pinzolo cable car
www.snowfood.it | Tel. 0465-50250

MALGA MONTAGNOLI:
Monte Spinale ski area (accessible on skis)
www.ristorantemontagnoli.it
Tel. 0465-443102 / 443355

MALGA CIOCA:
only skiers
Tel. 348-6558712
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Easy excursions with expert guides into pristine environments, where you might enjoy the
silence of winter, the artistic forms of nature, the beauty of cold and the hidden life among trees.
From November 25, 2021 to April 16, 2022.
3 appointments a week (Thursday, Friday and Saturday)

EVERY THURSDAY

Itineraries

EVERY FRIDAY

EVERY SATURDAY

Val Brenta
Castagneto
Nambino
Dolomiti Natural Wellness Dolomiti Natural Wellness Dolomiti Natural Wellness
(S. Antonio di Mavignola)
(Carisolo)
(Madonna di Campiglio)

Activities start at 10 am duration about 2 hours
Price: € 15,00 pp, children under 12 years, free for the guests of the
Dolomiti Natural Wellness Hotels (reservation required at the hotel).
Limited places and reservations required by 6 pm of the previous day.

Info & Booking

campigliodolomiti.it/toexperience
Azienda per il Turismo Madonna di Campiglio
tel: +39 0465 447501 - info@campigliodolomiti.it
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